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Jurisdiction of Council Is Supreme
Vatican City — An Ecumen beea'annonnced by Pope John |morals, worship, and Church'
ical Council tog supreme juris XXin as O ct 11. If the Pope [discipline.
diction over tbe whole Church. who calls a council should | Dignitaries entitled to attend
Its decrees, if approved by the die when it is in session, it a council include Cardinals,
Pope, are infallible and binding would be automatically sus- even th-se not Bishops; Patri
peuded until reconvoked by archs, Primates. Archbishops,
on all Catholics.
residential Bishops, Abbots and
Convoked only by the Pon Ms successor.
tiff, the Ecumenical Council There is no appeal from the ind pendent Prela’Js, heads of
is a gathering of the world’s Pope's decision ^ an Ecumen certain monastic congregations,
Hierarchy ' and o t h e r high ical Council. The Pontiff has the heads of religious orders, and
Church authorities. Its decrees right to determine what mat Titular Bishops, if invited.
have no binding force until they ters are to be discussed by the Experts bn theology and can
are confirmed and promulgated council, and he may suspend or on law may be invited to the
council as consultors but have
by the Holy Father from whom, dissolve it.
no vote in council decisions. At
the council d:>rives
author
Meetings of an Ecumenical 1 the Second Vatican Council, it
ity.,
Tlie 21st such meeting will Council arc presided over by tbe I is expected that leaders of nonbe the Second Vatican Conn- Holy Father or his legate. Top-lCatholic Christian Churches will
cil, whose opening date has ics discussed concern faith, Ibe present as observers.
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Council Opens Oct. 11; Date
Related to Ancient Doctrine
Vatican City — Pope John XXIII
set next-Oct. 11 as the opening date
for the long-heralded Ecumenical Coun
cil in a “ motu proprio” issued on
Feb. 2,
In so doing he related the forthcom- ing council to the memory of the Coun
cil of Ephesus in 431, whose decisions
upheld belief in the Virgin Mary as the
Mother of God, which remains a key
stone in the belief of both Catholics
and Orthodox. October 11 is the Feast
of the Divine Maternity of Mary.
The gathering of the ChurclTs 2,800
Bishops and of other ecclesiastics will
be formally known as the Second Vati
can Ecumenical CouncU.
The Pope said his main hope for
the results of the Council is “that the
Church, Spouse of Christ, may strength
en still more her divine energies and
extend her beneficial influence in still
greater measure to the minds of men.”
H e a d d e d ; "III th is w a y U e r a ia fu r-,

ther reason to hope that aU people —
especially those whom we so sorrow
fully see suffering because of misfor
tune, discords, and mournful conflicts—

Blasts Rich
W h o Tread
O n People

turning their eyes more trustfully to
ward C hrist.. .may finally achieve true
peace in respect for mutual rights and
duties.”
The “ motu proprio” does not speci
fy who will be invited to the Council
or what topics will be discussed, which
will be announced later. It states that
the date is being announced now so
that the participants can plan t h e i r
schedules accordingly.
In the document, the Pope again
appealed for prayers for tiie success of
the Council, sajting: “We can do no
less than exhort once more all our sons,
together with all the clergy and the
Christian people who await it with great
anticipation, to intensify ever more
their prayers to God for tiie happy suc
cess of this undertaking.”
In setting the date, the Pontiff put
major emphasis on the ancient doc
trine that Mary is the Mother of God
rather than on more recent Marian deffnitlons, w hich ao m e n o n -C ath o lics view

as a stumbling block to Christian unity.
The Council will be the 21st Ecumen
ical Council in the history of the
Church. (NCWC Radio and Wire)

Pope's Gift of Candles

Christianity Losing Race
To Win World for Christ
ipeciau—Almost
2,000 years after
Denver— {Special)
the coming of Cnrist, only 18 per cent—less than
one-fifth—of the world is Catholic.‘And because of
a lack of vocations, the Church is actually losing
ground in its campaign to win the world for Christ.
These startling |acts, stressing the tragedy of
the shortage of priests and religious were revealed
by Father Godfrey Poage, C.P., Executive Secre
tary of the Pontifical Office for
Religious Vocations in Vatican
City, in an interview with the
Register.
The world-wide crisis in voca
tions, Father Poage declared, is
iilust-ated in a Bishop’s report
of his official visit to Pope John

xxm .

Peace Award
Will Go to
Africa Aid

Asked by the Pope what
was the gravest problem in
his diocese, the Bishop re Vatican City — The
plied it was the lack of Pius V Institute has de
priests. Brothers, and Sisters cided not to award its prize
to “start, more schools, staff for promoting peace in Af
mo>% hospitals, more old peo- rica but to use the money
^ef* himies—things we need instead to rebuild devastated
so desperately.”
missions on that continent. '
Scribbling a notation, the Tbe institute was founded in
Pope remarked, “You are the 1960 by Cardinal Alfredo Otte59th Bishop to see me this viani, secretary of the Sacred
month, and 57 said the same Congregation of the Holy Of
thing.”
fice, to preserve and strengthen
Just returned from a gather tbe influence of Christian ideals
ing of nearly 2,000 vocations ex m society. In February, 1961,
perts at the International Con it announced it would award a
gress of Pontifical Organization prize of $25,000 to the statesman
for Religious Vocations in who did most during the year
Rom , Father Poage said the to find new ways to achieve
problem of vocations is not peace and promote democracy
one that can be solved by long in Africa.
range methods over the next MISSIONARY SACRIFICE
100 years but “how we are Tbe institute has decided not
g^ing to fill our seminaries to convoke tbe international jury
next Septertb-fr.” _
which was to have determined
the prize winner. An institute
Will U m m i
“If we let things slip for 10 statement said its decision was
made for three reasons:
or 20 years,” he declared, “we
“Because there is no person
will have lost South America;
ality to whom tbe promotion of
we are going to lose what we peace can be indkputably at
have gained in India; we are tributed. . . .
losing out in Japan; the Philip “ Because prominence must be
pines are slipping; and France given to toe sacrifice of the mis
will be in very poor sh ap e. . . sionaries and religious who have
Two-thirds of toe clergy in Eng been killed in places where they
land are Irishmen, which is had gone as heralds and pro
bad.”
moters of Christian civilization.
Other facts cited by Father “Because of toe timeliness of
Poage to emphasize toe critical contributing toward the rebuild
ing of toe devastated missions
nature of toe crisis were:
In I'.’^ly the past year 601 as real centers of peace and
priests were ordained—-but 903 charity.”
The statement added that “the
died;
entire sum of $25,000 will be
Even Ireland, traditionally a
given to the missions which have
p o w e rh o u se fo r m issio n voca
tions, has had to launch a cam- suffered cruel persecuUon and
destruction as a contribution
paign to fill its seminaries;
toward the cost of repairing
Of more than 4,200 priests or the damage done.”
dained in 1960, exactly half
were ordained on one continent,
North America.

How to Promote

Great Leader of Confederacy
One of the greatest naval commanders to
emerge from the Civil War was Admiral Ra
phael Semmes, C.S.N. Bom in Charles Coun
ty, Md„ in 1899, he was a descendant of one
pf toe original Catholic colonists of Maryland,
and joined the U.S. Navy as a midshipman
in 1826.
At tbe outbreak of the Civil War be cast
his let with the seceding state of Alabama,
of wMch be had become a citizen. As com
mander of the Confederate privateer “ Sum
ter” he destroyed, in six months of 1861,
18 Ubion ships. On receiving command of the
“Alabama" tbe neat year he cruiaed the open

sea. and destroyed more than $15,006,009 worth
of Northern sMpping. He c a p to r^ S9 vessels,
inflicting a blow on the sea-carrying trade

Prof Says Truth Like
Book Written by God

of the U.S. from which It never recovered.
The lacredible part was that he accom
plished aU this wltoout any expense of hnman
life, lyhm later the captains of tbe captured
ships were called to testify against Mm, they
were unanimous In their praise for his gencrons acts toward themselves and their crews.
The “Alabama*’ was finally sunk by the
“U.S.S. Kearsage” off the coast of France,
but Semmes escaped by way of England and
returned home to take part In the defense of
Richmond. After tbe war he practiced law la
Mobllq, Ala,, and was a professor of the
Loolsiaaa Military Institute. His gallantry and
the high value he placed upon human life mark
Semmes as one of the groat leaders of the
Confederacy.

Study Details Suppression
Of Religious Census Data

The vocations congress in
Rome, Father Poage reported,
stressed three ways of promot
Vatican CSty — Pope John fled or canonized in his reign, ing vocations:
Milwaukee — “Truth is like a ments. Finding truth is /remen
WasMngton — Objections rais
XXm ordered that the decor and to Italy’s war cemeteries. Prayer, that God will give the book written by God. By read dously encouraging. You want ed by toe American Jewish
graces;
ing toe book, you suddenly to go ahead. There is never such Congress and toe American Civ
Santiago de los Caballeros, ated, four-foot-high candles tra Superiors General of religious
Dominican Republic — Tbe rich ditionally presented to him on orders, rectors of national col What toe theologians call "the know. And you read toe book a ^ i n g that I could 'run out il Liberties Union killed a pro
testing your concepts and of things to do’.”
who “consider themselves as Candlemas Day, Feb. 2, be sent leges in Rome, and other Church resplendent example of virtue;’’)
posal to include a question about
benefactors of the people ijrhen to churches at sites of past dignitaries took part in toe A public relations campaign your theories through experi- These are toe words of Pro religious affiliation in toe 1960
often they are really trampling Ecumenical Councils, to cities colorful presentation of candles to give Catholic youths a true
fessor Thomas Koru Ishii of tbe census, according to a report
over their rights or sucking connected with his own life and on toe Feast of the Purification picture of life as a priest or re
Marquette University college of published by the Inter-Univer
their blood mercilessly” were with the lives of persons beati- of toe Blessed 'Virgin,-also known ligious.
engineering. A convert to Ca sity Case Program.
On toe power of example, Fa
singled out in a pastoral call
tholicism, Professor Ishii was A copyrighted document en
as Candlemas Day.
ing for social reforms.
Poage said: “If you are a
bom in Tokyo in 1927.
titled “A Question of Religion,”
Finodl lor Gaffing Cities that will receive can ther
Catastrophe awaits Domini
After graduating from Nihon prepared by Charles R. Foster,
dles as sites of former Ecumen happy man doing good, you
cans, warned Bishop Eduardo Obscenity in Mall
University in Tokyo in 1950, toe a former teacher and free-lance
ical Councils are Iznik (former force me—even if I am a pagan
Polanco Brito, unless they fore
-to admit this is doing gopd.”
Professor decided to stay in y n ite r, says the Department of
ly
Nicea),
Turkey;
Istanbul
Washington
—
Willis
Sherln,
go personal interests in favor
But the proMem, be added,
school, do some instructing, and Commerce, wMch controls toe
(old
Constantinople),
Ephesus,
Jr.,
businessman
iq
Oklahoma
of wider goals of brotherhood
is applying this power of ex
continue his research for his Census Bureau, suppressed m
City,
Okla.,
has
been
cou'
Kadikoy
(now
part
of
Istanbul,
and charity.
ample to attracting young
doctor’s degree. For six years 1958 a lengthy report correlat
vicM
in
a
federal
court
there
formerly
Chalcedon),
Rome,
Ly
He also singled out for criti
men and women to toe priest
he instructed students, did lab ing Income, occupation, and oth
cism the bnslnessmen whose and fined |l,W g for “wUfnlly ons, Vienna, Constance, Flor hood and religions life. Often,
oratory work, and pubUshed sci er data with religious affilia
“ideas and practices are more receiving o b s c e n e pictures ence, and Trent.
l i declared, “the intrinsic good
tion.
entific papers.
through
the
maU.”
Cities
to
receive
candles
be
than backward; they are anti
of the religious life isn’t evi-|
Tbe 1958 report was based on
‘lo
n
g-tim
e
Dream’
The Post Office Department cause of the part they played dent.”
quated,” and workers who
information gathered by toe Cen
Tbe professor came to the su s^ u re a u in March, 1957, in
“ need ^
learn the social warned that it is just as in toe life of Pope John are ^Another method of increasing
U.S. and to the University of a mbntMy national population
much a violation of tbe law Bergamo, Italy; Sophia, Bul vocations Ji'^cussed at the con
sense of life.”
Wisconsin in 1956 and was,
In the wake of the Trujillo to order o b s c e n e pictures garia; Athens, Istanbul, Paris, gress, he said, was a world-wide
sample of 35,000 households. Sin
awarded his master’s degree
dictatorship, the Bishop, whose through the mail as it is to Venice, Milan, and Rome._
program of counseling and gui
clair Weeks, then Secretary of
the following year. In two more Commerce, suppressed tbe re>
diocese includes one-third of tbe sell them. The conviction of Montreal, C a n a d a , where dance in every parish and
years he had Ms doctor’s de port on the basis of “strong
Dominican population, put for- Sherln is believed to be tbe Blessed Marguerite d’YouviUe school.
‘
gree. In 1959 what he called opposition,” which pr mpted
ward the social teachings of the first of Us kind obtained under founded the Grey Nuns, will re Surveys studied at the con
his “long-time dream” came
Church aggressively.
the statute regulating the or ceive a candle because the gress, Father Poage said, indi
negative action in Congress,
true-^to work at a Catholic uni
Throughout 1961, the Sunday dering of obscene literature foundress was beatified in the
and a belief that it is not toe
cate that vocation publicity for
versity. It was then that he
sermons here and elsewhere in through the mails.
Pope’s reign.
government’s role to'document
boys must differ from that for
Thomas Koru Ishii
transferred^ to Marquette.
tbe republic will explain Mater
religious differences.
girls.
“The
greatest
number
of
et Magistra and its answers to
The “strong opposition”
boys make toe decision between
social ills.
prevented the asking of s
14
and
15,”
he
said;
“toe
girls,
Pointing to the problems in
question about religious affilitwo years later.”
his own region, tbe Bishop
atiou in the 1960 census,
Even
though
the
U.S.
has
pleaded for a modernization of
which had been urged by the
more
vocations
than
most
coun
agricultural methods and a re
National Catholic Welfare
tries, the priest declared, the
birth of the co-operatives which
Conference, National' Council
Manila
—
Thousands
of
pil
rate
of
vocations
here
must
dou
ArchCardinal
Rufino
Santos,
had been hindered in their
of Churches, Methodist House t
ble
if
the
Church
is
to
meet
its
grims
moved
by
truck,
bus,
and
bishop
of
Manila.
growth during tbe final months
of Bishops, and other groups.
needs.
on foot along toe route of toe Some of tbe pilgrims came The American Jewish Con
of the Trujillo era.
“dlily about one per cent of Bataan death march to bear from Capes, 65 miles away,
Extremists, he warned, could
gress, however, objected, claim
'the college graduates among Father Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., where Filipino and U.S. soldiers ing that tbe date could be mis
take advantage of the present
young Catholic men study for preach in San Fernando on toe who survived the infamous
unsettled conditions in the coun
used by toe intolerant and that
toe priesthood,” he said. “We Family Rosary. The crowd was march of 1942 were interbed by toe question itself would violate
try and harm it. He called for
need two per cent, just twice the largest in the history of the Japanese.
an end to the clamor for “pop
individual privacy.
what we have.
Pampanga Province. San Fer
ular justice,” which, he said,
Father Peyton’s three-month Agelaat ‘AW
“We have 170,000 Sisters. If nando, 35 miles northwest of
is only causing confusion and
croisade in the Philippines will One of toe ACLU’s objections,
we double that, we will have all here, is the provincial capital.
unrest. [NCWC Radio and
end March 17.
in harmony with its emphasis
the teachers we need,”
Wire]
Among those in attendance was
on “separation of Church and
20lli Anniversary [
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 R cmU o s
The rally in San Fernando State,” was that “the assemb^
marked toe 20to anniversary of
For MImsIoh Work
the Worldwide Family Rosary 3 RollglouB Orovps
New York — Accion Cultural
Crusade. On toe last Sunday tk Sing Hymn Togolhor
Popular; a (Colombia Catholic
organizatioi), has purchased
Philadelphia — Russia today cations system stemming from January in 1942, Father Pey Aberdeen, Scotland — This
100,000 transistor' radios from
is ahead in the field of space tbe copquest of space. He cit ton thought of devoting Ms life center of Northeastern Scot
Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co.
transportation, but tbe U.S. ed a vast, global communica to family prayer. He launched land, where the Calvinist Re
(Toshiba) for use in missionary
may surpass the Soviets by tion network for radio, TV, the crusade by writing to a formation was so effective that
work.
1970, Dr. Edward Teller said and teler h«.ne; t- tally acen- Bishop with a borrowed stamp. even today fewer than 2 out of
Since then he has traveled 100 persons are Catholics,
Tbe $1,200,000 contract is the
here. I h n e that when we rate weather prediction and,
through 44 countries from the heard Catholic, Presbyterian,
largest order for export of
do get to the moon,” toe fa eventually, weather control.
transistors to a Latin American
ther of tbe H-Bomb said, “ that
“The greatest difficulties in Antarctic Circle to the Mau and Anglican choirs sing an
country. The sets are mostly
the form of life yre find there this field,” Dr. TeUer assert Mau prisons of Africa. His lat ancient Catholic hymn together.
s u p e rh e tr o d y n e s , featuring
will not be Russian.”
ed, “may be to get the na est crusade extends through The three religious groups
nd Yaar in Mission Field
three short wave'and one long
MORE CONTROL
tions to agree upon them, not nine dioceses of the Philippines. sang their respective music at
wave band. Shipments will be
Dr. Harry K. Parcel!, a St. Louis surgeon, watches closely
Addressing 1,000 students tbe technical difficulties in Tbe Diocese of San Fernando is meeting here, but concluded
gin in April.'They will be used while a young Indian Sister-doctor, Sister M. F. Lourdes, a and faculty members at La volved. If we do master wea toe 301st to bring in toe Ro with the joint chant singing of
in toe extensive educational pro member of toe Medical Mission Sisters, examines a baby at Salle College, Dr. Teller en ther prediction and control,” sary Crusade, wMch already “Ave Verum Corpus” conducted
gram to eliminate illiteracy and Holy Family Hospital, New DelM. Dr. Purcell has completed visioned for man more com he concluded, “ we will have has obtained more than 16,400,- by Edward Kelley, choirmaster
increase Christian knowledge in the first year of a two-year contract with toe Philadelphia or plete control over Ms environ lost the last safe topic of con (K)0 pledges for family prayer. and organist at St. Mary’s Ca
der, wMch conducts a 200-bed hospital in India’s capital city.
ment and a super communi versation.”
the nation.
[NCWC Radio and Wire]
thedral.

Marks Councils, His Life

ling of information about relig
ious belief and association would
aid some or all religious bod
ies.” (N e w e Wire)

Halpfng Anglhans
Build Muw Churah
VaUeyfield, Que. — This
city’s predominantly Cath
olic popqlation Is helping St.
Mark’s Anglican P a n s h
build a new church. Tbe old
structure, Insured for $41,699,
wag destroyed hy fire, and a
new one will cost $150,900. At
tbe urging of MonsIgnor J. D.
Cadieux, rector of tbe Cath
olic Cathedral parish, m a n y
Catholics have made dona
tions to the Anglicans' build
ing project.
Christian Unity Week was
observed in tbe community
recently, and MonsIgnor Cadienx noted that there is no
better way of Uluslrating
Christian uaity than for
group of Christians to help
another.

Pilgrims Follow Route
Of Bataan Death March

Foresees lleS. Supremacy
In Space by End of Decade

2

Hero of Congo
Maj. Dick Lawson (above), a
British Army officer with
U.N. forces in toe Congo, is
credited with rescuing Catho
lic missionaries from maraud
ing Congolese soldiers in
Northern Katanga, w h e r e
more than 20 missionaries
were massacred on New
Year’s Day at Kongolo. He
is t&e officer who rescued
tbe sole survivor of that
mass slaughter — F a t h e r
Jules DarmonL Later he
evacuated priests and nuns
from toe neighboring vitlage
of Sola, which had been in
vaded by rebel soldiers. Ma
jor Lawson reported he was
attacked in the village of Mabulula, but cKaped.
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New Kansas City Bishop
Heads 136,917 Catholics

Aid to Needy
Valued at
$22 Million

Kansas City, Mo. — Bishop He becomes the third Bishop
Charles H. Helmsing, newly ap in a little more than five years
pointed Ordinary of Kansas City- to he the spiritual had er ot the
if,429-8Qiiare-mile area. His
St. Jouidi, heads a diocese of predecessors were the late Arch
116,917 Catholics in a total pop bishop Edwin V. O’Hara and
ulation of 1,147,702.
Bishop (now Archbishop) John
P. Cody.
There are 327 priests to
serve the 107 parishes and
other instUntioas of the dio
cese. More than 2S,0M childreal are in its grade and high
schools.
Bishop Helmsing, S3, has been
servir as- Ordinary of Springfield-Cape Girardeau since the
erection of that see in 1956. He
had served as Auxiliary Bishop
of St. Louis for the previous
se~en years.
Kansas City-St Joseph was es
tablished as a diocese in 1956,
being comprised of two Mis
souri dioceses which bad exist
ed independently for more than
75 years. It comprises 27 coun
ties in northwestern Missouri.
Bishop Helmsing is the im
mediate successor of Archbishop
Cody, who was named Coadju
tor Archbishop of New Orleans
Bishop Charles H. Helmsing last August (NCWC Wire)

New York - - Catholics in the
United States contributed more
than 16,000,900 pounds of cloth
ing, shoes, b e d ^ g , and house
hold goods to the 1961 Thanks
giving Clothing Campaign spon
sored by the U.S. Hierardiy.
The estimated value of the gifts
was $22,000,"00.
NCTWC Catholic Relief Serv
ices disclosed that 15,000,000
pounds of the relief materials
were received at the agency’s
warehouses in the New York
area and an additional I.OOOJOOO
pounds at West Ck»st ware
houses.
“It is a great source of sat
isfaction to report that the
amount of closing collected
during this past Tfaanksgiviiig
Ckithing CkiUection exceeded
that of the previous year by
more than 1,000,000 pounds,”
said Bishop Inw ard E. Swanstrom, executive director of
NCW(i-CRS. "Even in the Unit
ed States this clothing would
have a value of about $22,000,000, but abroad it will be
worth many times that amount
to the poor whose bodies it will
cover and warm.”

Three 'Firsts' M a rk
Boston Ordinations
Boston ■— Three “firsts”
.were recorded in the ordina
tion of 47 yonng priests to
serve in the Boston Archdio
cese:
The first ordination of (wins.
Fathers Richard J. and Rob
ert J. Butler of Belmont;
The-wr^nation of the first
Negro priest for the archdio
cese, Father Harold A. Furblur of West Medford; and
Simultaneous ordination cer
emonies by Cardinal Richard
Cjuhing of Boston in the Ca
thedral of the Holy Cross; by
Auxiliary Bishop Jeremiah F.

Bishop S w a n a t r o m ex
pressed his appreciation to the
thousands of volunteer work
ers in partabes, so^lU ea,
Holy Name SodeUea aad oth
er Catholic ^ h p s ia all sec
tions of the nation who worked
at assembling, sorting, and
shipping the materials collect
ed in their respective com
munities.

Minihan in St. Catherine’s,
Norwood; by Auxiliary Bishop
n o m a s J. Riley in St. Mar
garet’s, Lowell; and by Anxiiiary Bishop Eric F. MacKeazie in 8L Stephen’s, Framing
ham.
Cardinal Cushing also took
part la another “first” when
he ordained three priests ia
the chapel of Merrimack Col
lege, Andover. The ceremony
wa^ translated into sign lan
guage for the deaf p a re n t of
one of the new priests^ Father
WilBam T. Garland of Arling
ton.

and Learn

"The results of the program
are an indication of the con
tinued and ever-increasing con
cent ol American Catholics for
their brethren in areas of need
overseas and for victims of
tyranny pnd oppression. This is
a genuine people-to-people aid
urogram.” Bishop Swanstrom
said.

Stratagy tar Vaaatians
New ways of meeting the crisis la rellgleiu vocaUoas
form the topic of conversption for Father Godfrey Peage, CJP.,'
(left) Ezeentive Secretary of the Pontifical Office for Religious
VocaUoas in VaUcna City, aad Monsigaor John B. Ebel, execntive editor of the “R e i^ te r.” VislUag the U.^. aad Canada
foDowlag an iateraatlonai congress of vocations experts in
Rome, Father Poage reported that lack of vocations has kept
Catholics a small minority in the world’s population, a minority that becomes smaller each year. The Passionist priest h u
bMn an apoaUe for vocations slace his days in the Mminary
when be wrote his first pamphlet, “Follow Me,” on (be subject
of the roligiong life.

142,935 M ake Retreat
At House Since Founding
C^hicago — Since the open
ing in 1025 of Mayslake, re
treat house of the St. Francis
Laymen’s Retreat League in
suburban Chicago,
142,935
men have taken part in the
spiritual exercises conducted
there. A total of 1,924 retreats
have been given.
Last year the attendance
reached an all-time high, 7,311
retreatants. Classes averaged
135 at the 54 retreats. Of the
7,311 In attendance last year,
5,714, or 78.1 per cent, were
repeaters.
The Holy Name Society,
with 4,566 retreatants, lopped
all
Catholic
organizations

Of the 16,000,000 pounds of ma
terials collected, more than 8,
000,000 pounds already have
been baled and t h i p ^ to 11
P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
areas overseas. Large ship
ments have gone to Chile, 1,400,000 pounds; Taiwan, 506,000;
MOST REVEREND FULTON J. SHEEN
(^onfess your sins faithfully anti made easier, but the return he Brazil, 730,000; Korea, 260,000;
Prlwsf’s R«fH«af
accurately. Anyone who is re must be willing to make, no and Hong Kong, 236,000.
On a plane recently, we Of Aboplutlwu
fused absolution by one confes matter what the cost
Bishop Swanstrom recalled
met the president of a large
If one priest refuses to give sor can go to another.
Prayers said for others by one that the Bisbou of a poor South
corporation — a Protestant. yon absolution, when you go
Absolution, however, is seldom in a state of sin do not have
He acknowledged that he to another priest do yon have refused except when the con- more efficacy than those said American diocese recently told
him: “The American people
was beginrvng to feel a bit to mention this refusal?
fesSbr has good reason for sus for himself. As regards the gain
through
NCWC Catholic Relief
There
is
no
necessity
to
men
pecting lack of due disposition ing of indulgences for the dead
ridiculous about giving the
Services are really accomplish
tion the fact that you were re
rector o f h U church g 10,000 fu se d a b s o lu tio n . Y o u need only in th e joenitent. For in s ta n c e , by those in a s t a te of sin , th e I n c • o m e t h l n N b y t l i « l r Mid
he may have observed, over a question of their efficacy bas gram to South America, '
a year, inasmuch as the lat
long period of time, th at' the never been settled by theolo the Communists can only make
ter was already receiving a
penitent has confessed the same gians.
empty claims of doing so.”
salary of $20,000.
sin the same number of times, Some say that, since the state (NCWC Wire)
and suspected from this fact of grace is not required as a
that the penitent has not a cause of the indulgence but as
proper horror of the sin. A new a disposition to receive its ef
We asked him if he
confessor, not knowing of the fect, therefore if the effect is re Sicit iHlIttmd
vhad ever analyzed the 9
lift
.
'“ ^0
inveterate habit, might be more ceived by a suffering soul there In Parish Plan
w ay the rich give money.
ready to give absolution, but need not be a state of grace in
It teems to be a low that
Carbondale, Pa.—St. Rose’s
his absolution would be effec the living person who fulfills the
the “have's” give to
tive only if the penitent were conditions of the indulgence, es Parish here is conducting a
those who hove and the
genuinely disposed to overcome pecially since the works re lay leadership program that
“hove not's" give to
quired for it have their satisfac Includes participaUon of Um
his habit.
those who have not. The
Before going to another con tory value not from the worthi sick of the parish. The pro
rich give to the rich; the
fessor, the penitent should weigh ness of the agent but from the gram Is tied in with an In
Francis T. Delaney
quiry class.
carefully his purpose of amend concession of the Church.
poor give to the poor. An institution with capital of 20
Obviously,
if
the
indulgence
In preparation for the proj
ment, to see whether it is firm
million dollars will hove no difficulty getting 10 million
AUod Lopora
and genuine. Absolution cannot for the dead is granted only to ect, members ef the ezecndollars more in a drive, but a priest with a mud-hut
Rev. Father Ralph prevail over a perverse intention those who earn it “with contrite ttve board of the parish'i Con
Buenos Aires — A retired
church in Africa will be lucky to receive $100 a year.
heart" it cannot be gained by fraternity of Christian Doc Spanish-born Franciscan Bish
S. V. O. Catholic U niversities of the penitent.
those in the state of sin.
trine have begun a Prayer op who died at the age of 76
3 1 6 N. Michigan
Apostleshlp of the Sick. Paul was buried in the cemetery
We then told the gentleman that the Saiptures blessed
Can
Non-Cirffcefic
Worth ot Proyor
McDonnell, a parishioner who of a leper colony near Buenos
only those who helped the poor, not those who helped the
Chicago 1, III.
HNS Mombor?
By Ono In Sin
bas been conflifed to his home Aires where be had been a
rich: "H e that hath mercy on the poor lendeth to the Lord."
Could a Bon-Cathollc belong by Qlness since 1957, has been chaplain (or many years. Bish
I beard someone say that to the Holy Name Society?
Did not Our Blessed Lord say of Himself: "I was hungry;
chosen by the CCD board to op Tomas Aspe came to this
thirsty, naked, homelpss”? But He never,said that those Shrinks Hemorrhoids prayers said for the dead did
Since the pledge of the Holy
no good unless the one saying Name Society demands a belid act as honorary chairman of country when ill-health forced
who sought Him in the well-fed, the glutted, the wellthem is in the state of grace. in the truths of the Catholic the Prayer AposUethip of the him In 194$ to retire as Bishop
Without Surgery
clothed and the housed would find Him. John the Baptist
of Cochambamba, Bolivia.
.1 am living in an invalid m ar Church and fidelity to the Vicar Sick.
recommended giving to the "have not’s": "He that hath
riage, but go to Mass regularly of Christ on earth, non-Catbokcs
two coats, let him give to him that hath none." Finally, Our Stops Itch— Relieves Pain and try to bring np my chil
obviously could not qualify as
Lord gave this rule of spiritual etiquette: "W hen thou makFor the flrst time icience h at found dren as Catholics. I do not members. The object of the so
est a dinner . . . call not thy rieighbors who are rich, lest a new beailnx substance with the think, under the circum
astonifhinx eblUty to ahrlnk hem- stances, it is right to pray for ciety, to promote reverence for
perhaps they invite thee again, and fecompense be ^ a d e orrholdf
and devotion to the Holy Name
and to reUeve pain—with
to thee . . . but call in the poor,, the maimed, the lame ancj out surgery. In case after case, wbUe myself, bnt I do pray for the of Jesus, could, of course, be
relieving pain, actual reduc dead and living members of
the blind." Since they cannot give in return, making you a genUy
shared by any right-minded per Philadelphia—A special three- eral high court sent the case
tion (shrinkage) took place. Host
trustee or repaying you with p banquet or tickets to a game, am etlng of aU—results were so thor my family and for my friends. son.
judge federal court ruled that back to lower courts for review.
ough chat sufferers made astonish Am I right or wrong?
the Lord will have to rewdid you. When the gentleman ing statem ents like “pUee have
the required reading of 10 Bible But the special federal court
1■
The end of prayer is primar
verses daily without comment said that the amendment made
asked for a group of poor whom he could help but who ceased to be a problem!” The secret ily our personal salvation. One
la In a new beaUng substance (Bioin Pennsylvania public schools no difference and declared the
could not help him, except spiritually, we recommended Dyne®), discovery of a world-famous who has given up praying for Cardinal Brothers
is unconstitutional "promotion of amended law unconstitutional.
research Institute in suppository or himself has in effect despaired
that he start a leper colony. He proposes to do so.
ointm ent form caUed Preperetlon
Separated by Death; religiousness."
(NCWC Wire)
of salvation. It is well to think
H®. At all drug eoanters.
,—
................ h.
.......... of the spiritual good of others,
It
held
that
the
Bible
reading
This column, then, is a plea that the rich “invest”
79 Left in College
is a “ religious ceremony" and
but we must have the first care
their money wisely, giving not only to those who already
Rome.—Cardinal Gaetano Ci- constitutes religious instruction.
for
our
own
soul.
hove millions, but to the destitute, the aged, the maimed.
The state of grace is not ab cognani, 80, Prefect of the Sa The use of the Scriptures was
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith deals with '
solutely necessary in order that cred Congregation of Rites and required by the Pennsylvania
oil of these poor of the world— with priests who live on
A N Y T H I N G !
our prayers may be heard, but elder brother of Cardinal Am- Public School Act of 1949. In
leto Cicognani, Papal Secretary 1958, Edward L Schempp, a Un
$7 o month, with people whose income is only $1 o HtAVMY COMPORT
we
must
have
at
least
the
first
•ml SECURITY ark
week, with Bishops who turn aw ay 100 boys o year
stirrings of repentance. Unless of State, died here Feb. 5 of a itarian who had a son in the
Casts Yav NaiMnal
Abington Township senior high
from their seminaries because they cannot afford $250 o Rejoice, Y e Rup
we have some dissatisfaction heart attack.
with ourselves for living outside Prior to his death he re school, challenged the practice.
year to educate them. If you ore interested in the poor, tured! This patent
ed Brooks Air Cush
God’s friendship, our prayer ceived the Last Sacramepjs and The Jewish Community Coun
send your alms to the Holy Father through The Society for ion Appliance — for
_
a special blessing from John cil of Greater Philadelphia,
the Propagation of the Faith. He will moke the distribu most form s of reducible ru p tu re— would lack the essential condi XXIII. His brother Amleto was
DOW. Is positively guaranteed to tions of humility. It would not
which argued that the practice
tion throughout the Missions of the world.
bring you heavenly com fort and
at his bedside when he died.
established one religion over an
security, day and night a t work or be prayer at all, for God
The Cardinal’s death leaves other, filed a brief attacking
play—o r It costs you nothing! Light. grants all things in order to
GOD LOVE YOU to J.T. for $35 "I hod been out ot No springs or hard pads. Low cost! help in our salvation. If we do 79 members in the College of the Bible reading.
Buy NO rupture device till you get
work for over o year and promised I would send you my our free facts. Write!
not want that, we do not want Cardinals, 27 of them Italian
When a federal district court
and 52 non-Italian.
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n
tJ
»>ti
St.,
Msnkill,
Mich.
first pay check if 1 found employment." . . . to Anonymous
anything from God.
O R A F /x *
in September, 1959, declared the
A
native
of
Brisighella,
Italy,
A person in your unhappy sit
NiUs M itirM fa st...Ill i t f i
for $2 "Please use this money for o teen-ager who needs YOUR CWLD M AY HAVE
state law unconstitutional be
Cardinal
Cicognani
was
or
uation should never give up
cause it “amounts to religious
food more than I need o new sweater or bracelet." . . . to
praying for himself, but he must dained in 1904 and entered the instruction,” the decision was
E.C.W. for $5 "This is the first check 1 ever deceived for an
Vatican diplomatic service in
expect that he cannot find sal
appealed to the U.S. Supreme
NEW Tkrifti Sin Sate Th 45e
article, recently published in o local paper, and I wont the
vation if he goes on' living as 1915. He served as representa Court.
over 39csize
Missions to hove it."
tive
of
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Holy
See
in
Bolivia,
1 OUT OF 3 DOES
he does. He may pray that the
Following an amendment by
Peru,
Austria,
and
Spain
before
At o lots for gift suggestions? Turn them into o gain
Fidgeting, noae-picking, s tormenting way of return to grace may be
being made a Cardinal in 1953 t h ! State Legislature permitting
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offering of $3 for each piece and send your name and
address to The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
Order Department, 366 Rfth Avenue, New York 1, New
York,

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of the Society
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T allest Chaplain
Dublin — The tallest chaplain
in the British Royal Air Force
is 51-year-old Monsignor John
Roche of Lisdoonvarna, County
Clare, who has been appointed
head of the (Catholic chaplaincy
corps at the British Air Minis
try. He stands 6 feet 7 Inches.
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drug counters ererywhere.
Dapt. H-I1iy Excelaior Sprinat, Mo.

Need Not Embarrass

sending groups last year. The
Knights of Columbus, who
sent 2,281, were second.
Fifteen states; ^ including
Alaska, were re'presented.
Forty-six of* the retreatants
were non-Catholics.
At the annual dinner meet
ing at Mayslake, Francis T.
Delaney of Resurrection Par
ish was elected president of
the league.
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If you act promptly, an amazing
Uluatratad new FREE book that
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Send for this exciting FREE book
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give you only temporary relief.
How to eliminate the cauaea of
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for the raat of your life.
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Pope Warns
Congo Plight
Is Saddening

Catholic Voices
Grand the w^orld...
its insistence on safeguarding
the rights of parents and chil
Pmih Hf« Ckyrth
dren in their choice of educa
"IT IS A DISSERVIPE to the tion.
Christian faith for its laymen to
be les" qualified in their field Caffcwfic PfMM
of wOTk than their fellow men,” *1$ Nof Known*
declared Martta H. Work, exec
THE REASON that Catholics
utive director of the National
^ v e more general newspapers
Council of Catholic Men, in a
and magazines coming into
speech in Montreal.
their homes than Catholic pub
"The second obligation of a
layman," be said, “is to know lications is that they “j u s t
don’t know really what our Cath
the mind of Christ as it re
olic press- has to offer,’’, as
lates to the soda! order.".
serted James Doyle, executive
The informed and formed lay
man, he continued, “will Jook secretary of the Catholic Press
Association.
at the crises of our times and
“They just haven't come in
judge and act. as a Christian
contact with the hundreds of
committed to the building of a
good magazines and newspapers
City of God and a Christian
and the thousands of books from
world."
which they should select,” he
told a Catholic Daughters of
0 .1 . B ill’
America court in Springfield
B ro p o s a l B ro lM d
Gardens, N.Y. “We in the press
MONSIGNOR JOSEPH F. just haven’t helped you all to
SHARPE, Los Angeles archdi know about the) Catholic press
ocesan superintendent of high as it really is.”
schools and colleges, praised "I think the time has come,”
the proposed bill of Rep. James he said, “for Catholic lay or
J. Delaney for federal aid to ganizations of all types to take
both public and private school an active role (in spreading)
the readership and power of
pupils.
(^tholic publica
-Delaney’s bill, which he calls America’s
a "G. L bill for Junior,” pro Hons.”
poses a $1.7 billion, two-year
program of $20 grants to school S p a a b fc Bithmp U r § t
pupils. Grants for private school ‘S o c ia l C o a a c l ^ o ’
children would go to parents BISHOP PABLO GURPIDE of
or guardians, th e funds for pub Bilbao, Spain, told his people
lic school children would go to that "the distribution of wealth
-the local school agency.
among the various social groups
Monsignor Sharpe said the in Spain results in Inequal^
most important element in the unknown in nearly all the other
Delaney bill is what he called countries of Europe.”
U m qv tHH M

Irn y m o H

Vatican City —"Experience
proves that violence produces
violence. This is not the true
way to defend the rights of man,
his freedom, civil order, true
progress,
civilization,
and
peace.”
Pope John XXIII gave this
observation in expressing sor
row and anxiety over increas
ing violence in Algeria and the
Congo. He spoke at Candlemas
day ceremonies, which were at
tended by heads of religious
orders and rectors of national
colleges.
Referring to the Congo, the
Pontiff Boted that “ many miationaries have fallen. , . .
while obeying the comnuud
of Chriat” to promote ipiritual and tocial progress. He
ueged everyone to pray hard
er and in-' 'ked parUcniarly
the Precioiu Blood aa means
to end world strife.
“The very sad events that oc
cur in every part of the world,”
E x I M C vban B ish o p in M iam i
he continu^, "some of which
Anxillary Bishop Eduardo Boza y Mas- large crowd of Cuban refugees greeted the have become more serious in
Vidal of Havana arrives at Miami interaational native Cuban Bishop who was forcibly exiled recent weeks, even exploding in
Airport prior to his partidpation fa a rell- to Spain last September by the Communist to episodes of open disorder
gkws rally for Spanish-speaking people. Bishop Castro regime. Bishop B o n came to the and crime, are reasons for ser
Coleman S. Carroll of Miami (left) and a U.S. for the first time from Bogota, Colombia. ious anxiety and heartfelt sor
row.
Sfmimmd h f Blooal
“All episodes, of abuse of all
kinds, whether they be rash re
hellions or arbitrary repressions
. . . continue to stain ^ world
with blood. Lamentations are
reaching us from every part of
B y Jth a P. Oarrea dies for its social welfare work lohn C. Cort, a ’former asso- the world — from Euopre, from
Goa — Archbishop Jose Vieba that had been granted from lo cidte editor of Commonweal Asia, from Africa, from Amer
Alvemaz of Goa reported that cal government funds.
magazine, has been appointed ica — where social restlessness
he and other Portuguese flergy- R.C.VP. Noronha, India’s an associate Peace Corps rep is subverting civil order.”
men iiere are being given full chief civiT administrator in Goa, resentative in the Philippines.
Pope John contrasted the
freedom to carry out their du told the N(TWC News Service
light shed by the candles be
SAINT FRANCIS XAVIER DIED IN 1552 — MORE 'm A N ties by the country’s new In that relations between the Catho The Senate confirmed Presi had received on Candlemas
400 TEARS AGO. HE IS KNOWN IN HISTGRT as the “Apos dian rulers.
lic authorities and the new ad- dent Kennedy’s nomination of day with the darkness besetting
tle of the Indies.” . ^ . He died at 40, Patriarch Vieira Alvernaz, mmistratjon have been cordial. John A. McCone as director of the world. He made reference
the Central Intelligence Agency. to Algeria, where the bitter con
after ten exhausting years in Ceylon, $4, and a native of Portugal, W i l l T m k m O o f fc
fiict between Nationalists and
Malacca, the Spice Islands, Japan, said there were eight Portu The administrator declared McCone, former chairman of
Atomic Energy Commission, has
and India. He left behind him hun guese priests and about 21 that Catholic priests and nuns been a Knight of St. Gregory European settlers has taken
dreds pf thousands of converts . . . In other European pViests in Goa. in government-sponsored schools since 1955. In March, 1956, he hundreds of lives.
"May this redeeming Blood
^
INDIA today, in the village of KID- The priests were not interned had shown themselves willing to was decorated with the Grand
of the Savior,” he cnncluded,
by the Indians and they were
*
ANGOOR, a native priest — Father
take an oath of allegiance to Cross of the Order of St. Syl- “descend on aU men, no
given every facility by the In
Joseph Vadaknmpadan — continues dian authorities to enable them the Indian President and Con vesteri by Pope Pius XH.
longer strangers or enemies,
stitution.
S t Francis’ work . . . . In KOOTH- to carry out their duties.
but brolrers. And may it con
RAPPALLT, in die Archdiocese of The Patriarch turned to the Noronha, a Catholic, boncedetf Popie John XXIII received firm the will for peace . . ,
Tom
Mboya,
nationalist
leader
Changanacherry, native Sisters teach problem of financiag-the Church that the early .stages of Indian
in Kenya, and his bride, who and promote the reign of
ThtWjfsMMMmAU Indian youngsters how to bless them in Goa now that it no longer occupation were marred by out was
baptized a day before her Christian love, which is the
bursts of hooliganism and rob
basis of a Christian civiliza
JiritO rin a d C M
selves, how to say their prayers . . . will h^ve access to funds from
marriage
on Jan. 20.
bery. A smear campaign against
tion.” [NCWC Radio and
The work of Christ continues, but the Portugal. “He said the priests of St. Francis Xavier was launched
Gen; Alfred M. Gnienther, Wire]
obstacles seem insuperable . . . There are nearly FIVE HUN Goa were asked to find ways in some quarters.
president of the American Red
DRED MILLION PEOPLE in INDIA (more than twice the pop and means of adjusting them
As for outbursts of antl-Catho- Cross, spoke at the largest mid
ulation of the V.S.A.T—yet only one Indian in 80 is a Catholic selves to this new situation.
lic
feeling
among
some
ele
year convocation of Loyola Uni
. . . Nine out of ten Indians can neither read nor write . . . H- It is doubtful that the Church ments of the Hindu population,
versity, Chicago. Degrees were
will
continue
to
receive
subsi
Itteracy, ignorance, filth, disease — these problems worry our
Noronha said that Indian autho awarded to 427 students. Among
priests and Sisters. They’re problems that could be solved, per
rities do not tolerate such big those receiving honorary de
otry anywhere in the Indian grees were Cen. GruentWr and
haps solved quickly, were it not for India’s bitter poverty . . .
Taipei, Formosa — Dr. Hsu
PERSONAL
Union.
Catholics in India, by and large, are the poorest of the poor.
Fritz Reiner, director of the Chueh-Sbih, who led thousands
’They cannot pay for the training of their priests and,Sisters. we will pay you $100 each week Father Protasio Soares, Vicar Chicago Symphony Orchestra. of Chinese teachers down the
educational trail marked out
They cannot build the schools they need, U>e hospitals, clinics, for as long as one year when General of ( ^ a ’s only mission
you are in the hospital for Sick
convents, chapels, churches . . . In too many places onr priests ness or Accident. People up to ary society, spoke of dim pro President Kennedy was pre by John Dewey, rejected his
sented the Order of St. Sebas avowed atheism and became
and Sisters are living in “rectories” and “convents” that, by 80 years of age are eligible. No spects for missionary work now
tian Award of the Catholic War a Catholic.
<
that
the
missions
cannot
depend
American standards, are not fit (or chickens or cows. Dirt floors, Agent Will Call. For FREE de
Dr.
Hsu,
65,
began
to
doubt
Veterans
in
a
ceremony
at
the
on
funds
from
the
former
gov
thatched roofs, bamboo walls, do not make for healthful living tails of this offer write Crown
the tenability of his atheistic
White House.
Life, 203 No. Wabash Ave., ernment.
—much less, frugal comfort. Our priests and Sisters, like St. Chicago 1, 111., Dept. 205.
concepts while seriously ill
Father Soares said the flow of
Francis Xavier, have bodies as well as souls. To save souls, they
food, medicines, and other sup Dom Joseph Gajard, O.S.B., early last year. One of his
must have the “tools”—food, clothing, housing, medicine, clin
plies to the missions might be famed choirmaster of Solesmes.i daughters has been a CathoLemon Flavor Recipe
ics, schools . ,1 . These are critical days in INDIA. Communism
strangled if the Indian govern France, will conduct Gregorian | he for some years. Through
Checks Rheumatic
i* at the dooit . . , Please God, the Church will be given one
ment imposes taxes like those Chant courses in the third an-| her he met Father Edward
nual liturgical school of Mu- j Murphy, S.J., a teacher at Namore Saint Francis Xavier. Catholics will be given one more
prevalent in other parts of In sic at Webster College, w h ic h ----------------- ------------— — —
And Arthritis Pain
chance to savp INDIA for Christ . . . Will you do something to If you n iffe r tha iMgging minor dia.
o^ns^June 18 and runs through
VOCATIONS-MEN
palni of rheomaUam, arthritis or
help?
neurtUa, try thla simple inexpensive

Goa Giving Full Freedom
To Portuguese Clergy

Names in
the News

WANTED: ONE MORE SAINT

’lorrf. That I M ay
Although nearly bilnd, five-year-old Olga Espinola, a Cm
ban refugee, tries to see the markings on a wooden donkey
shortly after her arrival in Miami. In an efidTt to restore her
sight, NCWC Cathelic Rdlef ServiMs, the UJS. Bishops’ overteas relief agency, is bearing the cost of an operation at the
Eye and E ar Diapenaary (n Boston.

Pope Didn't Know He Quoted
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address
New York — (Juick trapsla ting — or at least quick
thinking — on the part of a
young Boston priest impressed
Pope Pius XI and started F a
ther Francis Spellman on the
road to being a Cardinal and
Archbishop of New York, ac
cording to a Look magazine
article by Father Robert I.
Gannon, S.J., former presi
dent of Fordham University.

CamI Cowrfefjr

Vatican City
— A cool
courtesy marked the reception
of the credentials of d ib a ’s
new Ambassador to the Holy
See by Pope John XXHI. After
Ambassador Lnis Araado-Blaacoy Fernandez presented his
credentials at an audience
granted by the Pope, the cus
tomary expressions of good
wishes for the chief of state
and government were miss
ing.

Noted Chinese Educator
Leaves Atheism for God

YOUR CHANCE TO HELP

home recipe th at thousands ara us
ing. Get a can of RU-EX Compound,
a 2 weeka supply, today. Mix it with
a q uart of w ater, flavor with the
juice of 4 leaaona: It’s easy! No
trouble i t aU and pleasant. You
need only 3 tablespoonaful 2 times a
day. Often within 48 hours—eometimes overnight—splendid tem porary
results are obtained. If the pains do
not quickly leave and If you do not
feel better, return the empty can
and RU-EX will cost you nothing.
You a r t tha sole judge as RU-EX Is
sold by your druggist on a money
back guarantee. Over 7 million cans
used.
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after his recovery he contin
ued his studies of Catholicism
under Father Murphy’s direc
tion.
“He was very thorough/’
says the ,San Francisco Jesuit.
“He now has a deeper knowl
edge of Scripture than I.”
Dr. Hsu’s baptismal spon
sor was Dr. Chiang Fu-Tsung,
director of the National Cen
tral Library here, himself a
distinguished convert.
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Attending a Papal audience
with a group of pilgrims, the
then Father Spellman w u
asked by the Pope to trans
late a lengthy speech the Pon
tiff had just delivered Ri
Italian. The young priest
stepped forward and gave aii
equally long oration in Eng
lish — including, as one friend
recalls, several phrases from
the Gettysburg address.
Later he was appointed by
the Pope as Auxiliary Bishop
of Boston.
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Mo. No obligation!
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Promise of Hope in Eden's Tragedy
'X 'H E TRAGEDY OF EDEN was like
the tragedy of, the Cross. It was not
utterly dark; it gave hope for the future.
This hope appeared even when God
meted out punishment to the three prin
cipals in the sin of the first man.
Having used the serpent to symbolize
the evil one, the author of Genesis keeps

By P aul H. H a u .ktt

Soviet Uses Same Old Deceits

up tbe image by putting on God's lips words that
refer to t^e way a serpent bas of slitbering along
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ih s L

fm the earth: “On your belly shall you crawl, dust
shall you eat, all the days of your life.”
“Crawling on the belly” and “eating dust” were
Hebrew expressions signifying' contempt and loath
ing. In other words, this divine., condemnation is a
prophecy of Satan's defeat and therefore of man's
hope.
God puts enmity l^tween Satan and the woman,
between Satan's s c ^ and tbe woman’s. Satan’s
“seed” means the diabolic order, the kingdom that
Satan rules; the “seed” of Eve is the human race.
By sin man passed under the dominion of Satan
whose bonds man will struggle to break — and the
straggle will be successful. Tbe woman’s seed, the
human race, will eventually crush'Satan’s head.

Prophecy’s Rich Meaning
In tbe light of later revelation a richer meaning
is given to this, prophecy. S in d we are one with
Christ, who is our head, the victory over sin is ours
with Christ. In this true sense, as St. Paul teachesT
Christ is the seed of tbe woman and from this it
follows that the woman is bis Blessed Mother.

Consequences ot Original Sin

This follows also from the relatloa existing be
tween Eve and Mary. As Eve was the mother
of all the living in the physical order, so Mary Is

Ail tbe calamities in the world today —
war, disease, poverty, death — are conse
quences of Adam’s sin. We inherited ail the
weaknesses that were part of his punishment.
The great Cardinal John Henry Newman
noted that even If we knew nothing about
original sin from revelation, we would need
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Pram Dwnt to iMat
“la the sweat of your brow yon shall eat bread,
tiU you return to the ground, since out of it yon
were taken; for dust yon are and onto dust you
shall return” (Gen. ill, 19).
,

only to look at the evils in the world about
us to see that man’s nature most have been
corrupted by seme great tragedy in his past.
Only the grace qf God can restore to tbe
world tbe peace, order, and happiness which
were lost throngh Adam’s unfaitUnlness.
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Science Can Have No Quarrel
With Genesis Account of Adam

the Mother of all the living in the spirttaal order;
Just as Christ is the Second Adam, havii^ in the
first Adam “a figure of Him who was to come”
(Rom. V. 14).
The great hope promised the human race
would be many ages in fulfillment. Meanwhile God
had to exact from man punishment for bis dis
obedience. Death was to
man’s lot henceforth.
Gone wai the grace by which man had been ele
vated above his nature. Once more he is of the
earth, whose lot is to return to the elements whence
.he sprang. With death come pain and suffering,
which for womankind is epitdinized in the pains of
childbirth.

Misery of Fallen State

,

Man bad been made to rule ov4r this earth,
but henceforth the earth will rebel under bis band
and yield its fruits only through his strenuous toil.
Man had been intended for a destiny to which he
would always aspire, yet now he was bereft of the
divine grace which aione made it a possible des
tiny. lienee the misery of his fallen state.
Man was put out of the Garden ef Eden, at the
gates of which God placed the Cherubim with the
P ra ra iM mt
“I will put enmity between you and the woman,
between your seed and her s e ^ . She shall crush
your head, and you shall lie in wait for her heel”
(Gen. lii, 15).
flaming sword, which turned this way and that, to
guard the way to the tree of life. Thus the finality
of man’s exclusion frpm the supernatural state is
stressed.

T ^ ID THE AUTHOR OF GENESIS be^ lieve that the human race began
with a single pair? If he did not, he would
have been different from other narrators
who undertook to tell of how the race be
gan. A single human pair would seem to
most people a natural, if slender, base on
which humanity rests. Since human na
ture is the same everywhere, how better to ac
count for it than by a common descent?
Whether there were men before Adam we do
not know. It may be that fossilized homo sapiens
of Pleistocene times is not our ancestor, but that
Adam came later.
All the evidence suggests that about the fourth
millenium B.C. a civilization arose in Southwestern
Asia (where Eden is commonly located) which was
the mother of all subsequent civilizations, a civili
zation whence (:ame corn-growing, cattle-breeding,
metal-working, the wheel, the sail, the loom, the
brick — ^ civilization which, when diffused, trans
formed the majority of mankind from wandering
food-gatherers to setUed food-producers. This civili
zation was primarily i[eligious in motivation, and
how reasonable to suppose that Adam was the
founder of it. '

What Faith Teaches

This, however, is speculation, not faith. Faith
teaches us that Adam and Eve, at whatever time
they were created, are the ancestors of all men
who live today. Pius XII was only being faithful
to Scripture when he decreed in Human! Generis
that “the faithful cannot embrace that opinion called
’polygenism,’ which holds either that after Adam
there existed on this earth true men who did not
take their origin through natural generation from
him, as from the first parent of all, or that Adam
represents a certain number of first parents,” bfecause it is in no way apparent how such an opinion
can be reconciled with that which the sources of
revealed truth and documents of the teaching au
thority of the Church propose with regard to origi
nal sin, which proceeds from a sin actually comIn Romans v, 12 ff., we have tbe completion and >. mitted by an individual Adam and which through
generation is passed on to all men and is in every
fulfillment of the story of Genesis lii. “As through
one as his own.”
one man sin entered into the world, and through
sin death, and thus death has passed into all men
When speaking of polygenism it is necessary
becanse all have sinned.”
to make a distinction between man as'science views

It is interesting to know that tbe Cherubim of
Genesis were not the fat little cupids of later art,
but were, ll^e the serpent, representations — repre
sentations not of the evil one but of God’s power.i
The (Cherubim were originally carved mythical
beasts, with the body of a bull, the wings of an
eagle, and the head of a man, which were set at
the entrance of Babylonian palaces. Between them
was the fiery sword wit^ a twisted blade, the
image of divine power. Thus did the sacred writei
make use of heathen imagery to emphasize a fact of
revelation.

Catechism Illustrated
(J. WHAT HAPPENED TO ADAM AND EVE ON ACCOUNT OF THEIR SIN?
A. On account of their sin Adam and Eve lost sanctifying grace, the right to heaven,
and their special gifts, snch as happiness, great knowledge, and control of the
passions by reason. They became subject to death, to suffering, and to a strong
inclination to evil.

him and man la the history of revelation. Any
bodily creature of reason would be called by sci
ence homo sapiens, or “true man.” But men as
they are spoken of by faith, men who are redMmed by Christ, the “True Men” of revelation
are only those men who are descended from Adam,
ail men who have ever lived on the earth since
Adam.
Thus Neanderthal man is homo sapiens, but un
less he descended from Adam he would not be
man a$ Scripture speaks of him. Holy Writ knows
no men but those who have incurred original sin.
If scientists say that the accidental differences to
be found in men today demand separate origins and
there, is more than one human race, they go-beyond
what their premises allow.

Basic Fallacy in Cold War
The basic fallacy in the Cold War, as
seen by O’Conor, is twofold: The illusion
that it is not a real war, that somehow,
somewhere there exists just the combina
tion of argument and compromise that will
dissolve hostilities.
The second error is the ignoring of ^ e
captive peoples, for whom the Cold War is
always hot. As O’Conor writes, any, effective
aid to the subject peoples involves the risk
of a 4hird world war, but it is also just
possible that tbe assumption of this risk is
the only, way to prevent such a war.
If the Soviet rulers may be tempted to
release their IBMs upon those nations willing
to supply arms to subject nations, will they
not be tempted, when ready, to unleash

Why the sacred writer chose a serpent to repre
sent the enemy of mankind is fairly clear. The
temptation to bS proposed was subtle and the ser
pent was reputed to be “Crafty,” just as we call
t6e wolf “cruel.” The choice may also have a pole
mical purpose. Serpent-worship was rife among the
Canaanites and other gentUes, and the part played by
the serpent in procuring the downfall of mankind
would tend to lessen the attractiveness of this cult.

Psychology of Temptation
One thing in Genesis has not changed after all
these years; It is the psychology of temptation.
First comes the distortion of the divine command,
the misrepresentation of the law; "Did God say;
‘You shall not eat of any tree of the garden’?” This
at once offered an opening to curiosity. But Eve
correctly restated what God had required of her
and Adam: “You shall not eat . . . lest you die.”
The serpent then appealed to the woman's pride
by denying that death would follow and ascribing
mean motives to God! “No. you shall not die; for
God knows that when you eat of it, your eyes will
be opened and you will be like God, knowing good
and evil.”
To be like God — there is tbe root of sin. To
acknowledge no dependence, to be a law to one
self is to be like God, for it is to act as if we created
ourselves. Man, being made in God’s image, was
intended to be like God, but in God’s way and with
God’s means. Satan counted on enticing man to
adopt his own means, and he won.

First Parents' Sin
Was One of Pride

Their sin could only have been one of pride,
but how it was manifested, and in regard to what
object, we do not know. It might as well have
been a forbidden fruit as something else.
The state of mind of our first parents after their
sin is all too familiar to us. Our first parents were
quite like ourselves. Gone was their innocence; it
was now easy for them to commit more sin, for
sin has a momentum of its own; gone was the inti
macy with God. who was now rather Someone to be
dreaded. And then there were the attempts at justi
fication, which all of us make after we have been
shown to be fools through sin.

Mystery of Man
Genesis, by explaining the fall of man and its
consequences, and pointing to man’s future hope
and glory, has done more than any other litera
ture of its kind to explain the mystery of man.

"Cold War and Uberation: A Challenge
of Aid to the Subject Peoples” by John F,
O’Cooor (Vantage Press, New York, $7.50)
shows how the free world has been lulled by
such deceptive terms as peace, co-existence,
and nonaggression into a cold war which,
for tbe subject peoples, is already hot. If the
free world wishes to see the restoration of
freedom la the Communist-dominated na
tions — and the removal of threats of fur
ther Soviet expansion — says the author,. )t
must adopt an effective program of mntnid
assistance (or the subject peoples as weR
as for those who are free. He advocates
material aid to the most representative
groups of escapees, the arming of volunteer
national units composed of such escapees,
and consistent moral support, particularly
in tbe United Nations.

them upon every nation co-operating in the
defense of the free world? And they will be
in a position to do so as long as the peoples
under their rulo can be held in subjection.
The Cold War is a struggle, not between
East and West, but between all the people
of the world on one hand and only a few
men on the other.
Viewed as simple history, this book is
invaluable. As a trenchant yet dispassionate
exposition of the weaknesses of Western pol
icy and attitudes, it deserves to be studied
night and day.

Builders ,of Our Land

Who was the "serpent” that tempted Eve? Jew
ish and Christian interpretations have always seen in
him, not a brute animal, but the ancient enemy of
man whom the Jews called Satan, or “the adver
sary.” He is the one identified in Christian revela
tion as a fallen angel.

for our first parents were free of disordered sense
yearnings. It was not something in their bodies or
dispositions; the temptation had to be insinuated
from without.

God is not unjust in punishing us on ac
count of the sin of Adam, because original sin
does not take away from ns anything to which
we have a strict right as human beings, but
only the free gifts which .God in His goodness
would have bestowed on us if .Adam had not
sinned. Adam was the head and representative
of the whole human family. We would have
shared in his blessings of body and soul with
out any merit of our own if he had not sinned;
in the same way we share in his guilt.

Cold War and Liberation, by John F.
O’Conbr (N.Y. 1, 120 W. list St„ VanUge
Press, 17.50).
This book, which has received too little
noUce, offers the best history of the “ Cold
War” and the fundamental undeiilying rea
son for our errors in conducting it that we
have seen. Despite its bulk (near 600 pages)
it is readable, and in fact, fascinaUng, though
the author never declaims.
'F o r Mr. O’Conor the “Cold War” did
not begin in 1946; it began in 1917, when
tbe State Department first protested against
the terrorism of the Bolsheviks. In fact, one
of the fascinating things in this book is the
similarity between the Cold War of tbe first
yeah of Soviet aggression (19174921) and
that of today. There were tbe sa n e deceits.
Even the term “co-existence” was usedThere were the same hypercritical Commu
nist encouragements of rising nationalities.
There was the same tragic neglect on our
part to back up the Ukrainians aad Armen
ians, and in fact the revolting Russians
within the old Russian Empire, that we knew
when China was lost and when we allowed
the crushing of the Hungarian revolt.
O’Conor divides Soviet aggression into
four stages: 1) From 1917 to 1921, when
Bolshevism could have been crushed with
a little more effort on the part of the Al
lies; 2) from 1921 to 1929, when the asinine
cupidity of American big .business built up
Soviet industry at a b a r | ^ price; 3) the
period of World War n and tbe Yalta deal;
and 4) the period of the UN and contain
ment.
At least during the first three rounds of
aggression, wise and determined statesman
ship, backed up by force, could have ex
tinguished Communist power with a mini
mum of cost or U oodsb^. It was only when
the U.S., most splendidly in the case of
Greece in 1947, left the UN to its talk and
gave military aid to endangered nations that
it has won against the enemy.

Who Was th e ‘S erp en t?’

' ^ H A T PRECISELY was the sin of
Adam and Eve we shall never
know, and the sacred, author was prob
ably as ignorant of it as we. It was not
the use of sex or any sin of sensuality,

Because of the sin of Adam, we, his deKendants, come into the world deprived of
sanctifying grace and inherit his punishment.
This sto in ns i» called original sin, because
we derive it from our origin, or Adam, as
head of the human race. Because of original
sin, heaven was closed to all men until’the
death of Jesus Christ. He instituted the sacra
ment of Baptism to restore to men the right to
heaven which Adam had lo st Baptism restores
sanctifying gfece, but not the special gifts.

PA G E A N T

Qenera/ William Clark
Had Children Baptized
By Msgr. J ohn B. Ebel

HERE ARE MANY Cath
olic connections not gen
erally known, in the lives of
Gen. William .Clark, associ
ated with Meriwether Lewis
in the famous Lewis and
Clark expedition to the
mouth of the Columbia River
in 1803, and bis brother Gen.
George Rogers CTark, con
queror of the Northwest Ter
ritory in the American Revo
lution. Neither was himself a
Catholic.
Both were sons of John and
Ann (Rogers) Clark, native
Virginians, and both were
boia in Virginia. There was a
family tradition t l ’t the chil
dren inheriting the red hair
of a certain ancestress would
be marked by forcefulness and
vitality of character. This was
certainly trub of tbe red-beads
of this family: George Rogers,
Lucy (mother of George Croghan), William, and Frances
(mother of John O’Fallon).

T

Superintendent
•
Of Indian Affairs
William Clark (Aug. 1, 1770Sept. 1, 1838) was appointed in
1822 by President Monroe as
Western superintendent of In
dian affairs with headquarters
in St. Louis. In this office he
came into frequent contact
with the Jesuits and other
missionaries in the Indian ter
ritories, and fulfilled his du
ties wiU great credit until his
death in 1838.
When Bishop Benedict J.
Flaget, S.S., of Bardstown vis
ited St. Louis in 1814, Clark,
then Governor of the Missouri
Territory, had the Bishop bap
tize three of his children and
also an orphan girl residing in
the household. General Clark’s
son Julius was a student of
the Jesuits in Florissant and
in St. Louis, and likewise was
baptized by them.
Frances, red;haired sister of
the two soldier d a rk s, m ar
ried Dr. James O’Fallon. One
of their sons, Benjamin O’Fal
lon (1793-1843), served f o r
many years as Indian agent
on the Missouri River under
his uncle, Gen William Clark.
Another son, John O’Fallon,
was a well-known St. Louis
philanthropist.
Jesuit Father John O’Fallon
Pope, (or many years head
master of the Jesuit House at
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the University of O x f o r d
known as Pope’s Hall, was a
grandson of John O’Fallon
and a great-grandson of Gen
eral William Clark.
General William Clark co
operated with Jesuit Father
Charles Van Quickenbome in
opening the Indian school at
Florissant, Mo., May 11, 1824.
This school was known as St.
Regis Seminary.
Both William and George
Rogers Clark grew up in a
typical Virginia
planter’s
home. William was not yet six
when his brother Jonathan be
came a major in the Virginia
line in the Revolutionary War.
His brother John was taken
prisoner at Germantown and
died in 1893 of the effects of
long imprisonment. Meanwhile
brother George Rogers Clark
was winning the Northwest
and captured Vincennes.
After the war the Clark fam
ily moved to Kentucky, prob
ably persuaded in no Uttle de
gree by tbe boys of the family,
who loved tbe rugged outdoor
life of the frontier. They left
their Caroline County, Va.,
home in 1784 and in the spring
of 1785 floated down the Ohio
River in a flatboat to Louis
ville. They built a house on a
large tract outside the town,
called Mulberry Hill. William
grew to manhood there and
inherited the home after biS
parents’ death in 1799.
William in tbe meantime
took part in several Expedi
tions against tbe Indians. He
was commissioned in the reg
ular service March 7, 1792,
and for four years served in
the command of G e n e r a l
Wayne at the victory in Aug
ust, 1794, over the allied In
dians at Fallen Timbers. On
this campaign Meriwether
Lewis, who had just entered the
army, served in the same di
vision with Gark.

Invitation
To Join Expedition
In ^803 William Clark re
ceived an unexpected letter
from his former colleague,
Capt. Lewis, inviting him to
accompany an expedition be
ing sent by President Jeffer
son to find a route to the
Pacific Ocean. G ark immedi
ately threw himself enthusi
astically into preparations.

REGISTER

The Lewis and Clark expedi
tion had been set off by a
confidential message of Jan.
18, 1803, of President Jeffer
son to Congress suggesting ex
ploration of the upper Mis
souri valley and development
of trade with the Indians of
this region. Since the terri
tory was then held by Spain
and owned by France, prepa
rations had to be carried out
in secret until the purchase of
the Louisiana Territory April
30, 1803, became p u b l i c l y
known.
The expedition was recruit
ed in Illinois at a point nearly
opposite St. Louis. On May 14,
1804, the explorers set off up
the Missouri. After wintering
in North Dakota among the
Mandan Indians, near t b e
present Bismarck, the expedi
tion began the ascent of the
upper Missouri in the spring
of 1805.
In April, 1805, the party
continued the ascent of tbe
Missouri as far as tbe three
forks of tbe river, which were
l^-pamed the Jefferson, the G e 
latin, and the Madison. The
Jefferson was then followed to
its source in the southwestern
part of what is now Montana.
The expedition was fortunate
in securing as a guide Sacajwea, an Indian woman from
an upper river tribe. From her
tribal friends the expedition
obtained horses and pushed on
through the Rocky Mountains,
crossing tbe continental di
vide, in September. . T h e y
reached a tributary of the Co
lumbia River, and built canoes
in which they embarked Oct.
7, 1805. The mouth of the (Co
lumbia war- reached Nov. IS.
The expedition bad traveled
more than 4.000 miles from its
starting point, traversing hith
erto unknown territory and
meeting many Indian tribes
not before seen by White men.
The party started on the
overland
return
journey
March 23, 1806, and after
crossing the continental divide
Clark with one party descend
ed the Yellowstone River and
Lewis, Maria’s River. On Aug.
12, the two leaders .were re
united at the juncture of tbe
Missouri and Yellowstone, and
reached St. Louis Sept. 23.

